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Pastor Kim,
Thank you for this weekend! The release over our church body and in myself and in many other
women I am in close contact with was pivotal and transformational and SO real. We are blessed with
many conferences and many wonderful speakers and I often feel my mind responding to what they
are saying…but I can’t get my heart to follow. This weekend I have experienced a shift (that’s the only
word that gets close) in my heart and my spirit that I have longed for.
I am a 37 year old woman with a loving husband and miracle child, Abigail. Abigail is almost 3 years
old and after six years of trying to conceive and enduring one miscarriage she was released in a
prophetic word. The speaker wanted women who had miscarried to stand up and have that curse
broken off of them. Abigail was conceived that day.
All I ever wanted to be was a mother but since becoming one, I haven’t known what else to set my
sights on. I’ve lost my “muchness.” On Friday night, you were talking a lot about taking risks and
my heart wasn’t open to that. (By Sunday morning it was well received). I have become a very safe
person-too afraid of making mistakes to be willing to try anything at all. No confidence in my purpose.
You prayed over me that night and it was good but for months and months I’ve known that I need
courage and boldness and to be released from fear. I’ve prayed for those things but I haven’t felt a
change in my heart. Saturday, I tried attending the 2nd session with my daughter and left after 15
minutes feeling very frustrated… I did not have childcare lined up and I was “missing out.”…So we
watched the 3rd session online and even through the computer screen it was powerful and I was
crying and I kept hearing God speak to me about individuals. So I started writing these words down.
Last night at church I had the confidence to give away these words and I kept hearing God speak to
me throughout the service and I kept sharing what I received and the more I gave away, words and
encouragement, the more edified I felt. Me, who has been feeling invisible and mousy and fearful and
lacking confidence and telling myself I don’t hear God because I don’t see pictures and wishing He
would speak a word to me that would give me purpose and direction and tell me what I was created
for because I had no fire in me for anything and no courage to even dream.
Well, the more I released His pleasure and encouragement to others, the fuller and bolder and more
empowered I became. I didn’t need God to send someone to me with a word…I needed to speak His
words of encouragement over others…and it made me feel alive and purposeful and I knew my words
were life-giving. Before the service last night, I wrote in my journal, “I want to know that I matter in the
Kingdom. That I make a difference.” So today when you were calling women out and you concluded
with…”For some of you, it hasn’t been clearly defined yet. You only know that you’re called to make
a difference.” That was for me. I’m sure it was for lots of other women, too but it resonated with me
because I’m 37, I have a Master’s Degree in education but I haven’t taught in over a decade, I have
a toddler that I stay at home with and I don’t know what my “dream” is or what destiny I was created

to fulfill and I struggle a lot with fear of failure and it can paralyze me but I used to be much more
“muchy” and I’ve lost my “muchness”. I do feel like He gave it back to me this weekend.
I am glad you were launched into your dreams this weekend because you released so much authority
and freedom and passion to us. The testimonies will be numerous, I am sure, and I hope each one
is rocket fuel for your dreams as you know deep down that you are absolutely about the Lord’s work
and He is doing more with you than just sharing good messages and Bible points. You are ushering in
serious spiritual shifts and freedom and launching others into their destinies and into promotions!
Jenny 3/17/13
Dr. Maas
Words are failing me as I try to write you. The word you spoke over me this morning was so accurate,
so powerful, and you could not know how “on time”.
I am a disabled veteran of the war in Afghanistan, during my combat tour, one of the bloodiest in
the history of the war, I lost many friends, and since then lost many more to suicide and alcohol/
drugs. I got involved in a church when I left the marines, dedicating myself to serving the Lord. [After
experiencing wounding from a leader in a church] I did not trust anyone, least of all someone in
church. But you ma’am reintroduced me to the God who heals. Thank you. I have been involved in
youth ministry and leading small groups of young men. I had felt this assignment years ago training
young marines for the rigors of combat, but walked away when [I felt betrayed by that leader]. I can’t
express thanks enough for your obedience to deliver God’s word. Thank you
Portions changed to protect privacy 2/14
LOVED, LOVED, LOVED hearing you speak this weekend!! I learned so much and was so excited about
what you had to say and share. You answered questions I had and was scared to ask for fear of being
laughed at. I am no longer scared to ask these questions because I know I am exactly where I need to
be in order to grow deeper and press in on my Lord. Thank you for being obedient to God!!! So glad I
went this weekend.
Channin 2/23/14
Your sharing @ VOP in Lancaster was Phenomenal. My first time hearing you~ you are a wonderful
inspiration!
Nancy 4/6/14
Definitely my favorite speaker this week!
Ryan 4/6/14 (VOP)
Kim your heart for people is so beautiful! He trusts you to speak His love and awaken the destiny He
has for them. Be hugely blessed today amazing woman of God!
Heather 4/6/14 (VOP)

Yesterday a friend gave me a message you spoke at the recent Voice of the Prophets Conference. I
had enough time plus 20 minutes before an appointment to watch it. But I couldn’t just listen. I took
notes, pausing and rewinding (so to speak). When my appointment came I still had 15 minutes of the
message to go. I wanted to tell you how much it spoke to me... absolutely amazing. I find where I am
at to be exactly what you were talking about with loyalties and alignments. I have been experiencing
a personal spiritual renewal since August 2013 when I watched the Voice of the Apostles. Everything
is changing and I love it...Needless to say what you preached about the Valley of Decision, the Kairos
moment is something that is going to come to us. So, I am praying earnestly! Just wanted to say how
much your ministry (the little I’ve been exposed to) has meant to me.
Joy 4/21/14
Hi Kim! I don’t want to ramble, but I might. Today, I visited Dayspring. Dayspring is not my home
church. I attend a Foursquare church here in Springfield, but I visit Dayspring since I have friends there
and I love their freedom over there. Like you said, it is a very beautiful house they have, but starting
from Friday night and into Saturday my friends who attend Dasypring were texting me and urging me
to come. One said, “Betsy, you are supposed to be here. You won’t leave my mind.” I knew I was,
but of course I let other things fill up my time. So, I made sure to come today. Oh man. I was shaken
to the core in such way that my faith was exposed, activated and ready to roll. I’m so incredibly
grateful for your message today. It’s one of those significant moments in my life that I knew I would
mark down in my journal and note the day. I too am a journal-er. In fact, I’m known as the girl with a
journal in my church because I emphasize how important it is for us to be recording this love affair
that we have with Jesus down. Right now I am in school with Jonathan Welton Ministries and I’ve just
been experiencing the most incredible freedom through understanding this New Covenant that we are
partakers of. And today- well… I don’t know how to explain it… it was like the grand finale of all that
I’ve been learning in the past few years. I took good notes. I brought my journal…Then, I listened
to Saturday’s sermon. Oh my goodness, Kim! Who are you? Where have you been all my life? Did
you know I was raised a Southern Baptist? Your sermon on Women in Leadership....I just don’t have
words. Yesterday, during worship, I saw Jesus grab my heart and then He told me to lift my eyes. I
looked into his eyes and he pulled me into Him. I was absorbed into Him. I looked down at my hands
and they were dripping with blood. The footprints I left behind were footprints of blood. I know that
sounds kind of yucky, but it wasn’t. Holy Spirit was saying, you will abide in Him and everywhere you
go you will be a giant mess of LIFE! Jesus’s blood is life! I am Betsy _______! My Father had a vision
and He never let anyone stop Him. I AM HIS DAUGHTER!
Betsy 4/27/14

I was prompted to attend Dayspring on Sunday and wow Kim... what an incredible message you
delivered. It was a FEAST. I had SO many beautiful pictures in my mind as you spoke. The Spirit was
moving in that room and as you spoke His true and mighty words we embraced the shift. Oh how I
wish I could sit and speak to you for hours. :D
Denee’ 4/28/14
Hi Kim, You don’t know me, but I was sitting in the congregation today when you were speaking. I felt
like you were speaking directly to me. This was my second visit to the church and I was feeling kinda
jaded and lost, and probably vulnerable, too…Sitting this morning listening to you, tears started rolling
down my face when you talked about exile. It’s exactly how I’ve felt - to the T. Whew. I just wanted to
let you know - your message penetrated me today. I’m very grateful for your obedience in speaking. I
felt like something was tossed to me that I could hold onto. - Biggest blessings,
Casey 4/27
Hi Kim, just wanted to say how thankful my heart is that God brought you to us for the weekend, but
knit you into our hearts as family. I had a dream right before you came that I shared in elders last
Tuesday. I realize now it was about you in part. In this dream there were people showing me creative
inventions and ideas. One I remember was a woman who had on a scarf type hood and within that
hood it had its own complete atmosphere and Eco system. I could see sky and birds etc. she had a
euphoric look on her face and said this is life changing, I can feel an internal heat. I felt like God was
saying He is releasing life changing creativity and ideas to ordinary people. There was more to the
dream but the part I feel is about you was the woman who carries a life changing atmosphere with her
everywhere she goes. Thank you for being a carrier and a released of His presence!
Janice 4/28
Listening to your sermon again today. Meal for the soul! Thank you so much for speaking what He put
in your heart and soul.
Denee’ 4/29/14
Kim, Kim, Kim…”wow, wow, wow!” Thank you for the roses filled with seed, given to us!
Janice 4/27/14
I was so blessed to be able to attend the Kim Maas meetings at Dayspring in Springfield, MO this
last weekend! What an amazing Woman of God you are Kim! THANKS for laying down your life for the
saints! I’m inspired and encouraged!
Kathy, 4/27/14
I was born with the 4th & 5th lumbar vertebrae fused together. As a result, I have had back pain all of
my life. The fusion of the 4th and 5th lumbar vertebrae left my spine weak and about 10 years ago,
I had a herniated disc and God stepped in and prevented my having to have surgery. In the past 10

years, I have had times when my back will just “go out” and there will be instant pain. This past Friday
was one of those episodes. I managed to make it through work with ice on my back and despite the
discomfort I was determined to make it to the Kim Maas conference at Dayspring. I got to church
early and Pastor Steve came over and prayed for me. I felt a warm oil flow down my entire spine and
the pain immediately began to ease. During worship, [friends] began to pray and about that time, Kim
Maas had us yelling “Fire!” I felt hot blaze of fire shoot down my spine as my precious friends laid
hands on my back...and the moment we all yelled FIRE…the pain was GONE! What was even more
precious was the words my Lord spoke as the blaze of healing fire went down my back. He said, “I am
burning out the past and re writing your history!” As the service went on, the Holy Spirit kept speaking
to me about how that deeper than the physical healing was the emotional healing. All my life, I have
been identified by my pain (physical, emotional, spiritual, mental) but, the fire of His passionate love
for me has re written my past and given me a new identity IN HIM!
Diana 4/30/14
It was an amazing weekend at Harvest Fellowship Church! Such freedom to worship! This morning a
wave of intercession fell upon us and we prayed into the city of Ardmore and this region! So strategic!
It was beautiful to see Pastors Andy Rudd and Jami Summers Rudd yield what could have happened,
and embrace what God wanted to do this morning! All of us LET GO of those old things to embrace
what God is doing NOW! Hungry people pull on heaven and Heaven responds! Heaven responded
greatly today and we pressed into His Presence! Thank you both for hosting this conference and
Dr. Kim Maas for bringing such an impartation of fire and confidence for all! I am greatly changed,
encouraged and have fresh vision for the future! God bless you all for stewarding as you have and I
ask for greater increase and open doors!!
Mindy 5/4/14
I am UNDONE!!! Lol. I feel that “thank you” is just lame. God bless your family for sharing YOU with
us. You brought the earthquake. God poured through you to realign and position us. You are powerful
and also FUN! So appreciative to Him for your life.
Karla 5/5/14
I really never thought I would dance again. The shoes were hung on my wall years ago and people
would say, “did you dance?” I would say, “a little.” I would never really tell the whole story. Last year, a
Pastor by the name of Kim Maas came to the church I attend and turned my world upside down. “Turn
my world upside down” is an understatement but with a lot of pain that I caused myself, she released
something in me and imparted a love for dance back into me.
Angelina 5/14
Kim, I don’t know if you remember me or not. I was in a few of the services you spoke at in
Springfield, Missouri at DaySpring Church last week. I wanted to thank you. I don’t know what
happened when you spoke that word over me but all I know is last Saturday was a divine appointment

for me. It was like something was re-ignited and imparted to me. And honestly it happened the
second you looked at me in the pastors’ luncheon and said one word…Deborah. Without going into
lots of boring details….its been a long few years… I guess I just needed that quick, swift kick in
the butt to get me back on track. This past weekend I spoke at a ladies event in Arkansas that I
reluctantly agreed to do back in February. I really was not looking forward to going but by the time
Saturday came I was SO excited to speak. It went great and we had lots of personal ministry that
followed… thank you for all you do and especially for being obedient to the calling God has placed on
your life. I really believe you were a God ordained connection for me! :-)
Sharon 5/5/14
Kim Maas, Jaxton came home and said, “Mom Kim wasn’t there today.” I said, “Honey she had to go
back home to her family.” Jaxton with a disappointed look said, “I’m really going to miss her! I hope
she comes back to see us.”
Dusty 5/6/14 (Jaxton is 5 years old!)

